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CIIUUCII13H.
Southern Methodist Uev II. B. Reams,

pastor; services every twond and 4th Sun-flay- s

(it 11 a m, find at nieht every Sunday.
Prayer-raeetin- g Wednesday night.

Christian Services every Sunday. Praer
meeting Wednesday night.

Methodist-R- ev. A. E. Barnes, pastor;
ervioes first and third Sundays; prayer-meetin-

g

every Friday night.
Presbyterian Rev. A. E. Orover pastor;

services every Sunday and night ; prayer-meetin-
g

every Wednesday night, .

Cumberland Presbyterian Rev. Q. T.

SUinback pastor; services every Sunday aiid
ait night; pravertneetiiig Wednesday ninnt.

Mulls. ,

Tulluhoma to MeMinnville Arrives 2:50 p

m.: lenves 6:05 a. m., daily except Sundays.

MnMinnville to Sparta Arrives C:00 un.;
leaves 3:00 p.m.; daily except Sundays.

Beersheha Springs Arrives 8:00 p.m.;

Tuesdays, Thursday and Suturdays; leaves

'6:00 n. m., same daya.

Siuithville (route No. 19200) urrtves 12:00

m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday;
leaves 1:00 p m., same days.

,' Siuithville (route No. 19298)-arri- ves 8;0Q

p. m., Mondays and Fridays ; leaves 6;0Q a.

m., sume days.
Woodbury Arrives 6 p.m., Wednesdays

and Fridays; leaves 5:00 a.m., same days.

Horse sioi Falls Arrives 12:00 m., Mon-

days and Thursdays ; leaves 2:00 p.m.. same
days. -

CUUUTH. ,
Sits 1st Monday in May and

CHANCERY John W. Burton, Judge ; J.
Q. Biles, Clerk.

Sits Tuesday after 4th Monday
CIRCUIT May, uud September; J.J.
Williams, Judge ; A. J. Curl, Clerk.

Sits by quorum 1st Monday in
COUNTYmonth ; lull court every quarter;
John W. Tortles, Esq., Ch liriuan ; A. 11.

Gross, Clerk.
COUNTY OFFICIAIWH. P.

OHIER Sheriff; Jno. L. Jaco, Register,
H. A. Cuniiiiiglium, Trustee and Tax Collec-

tor, Geo. T. Purvis, Ranger; R. AI. Argo,
jailer; Sam O'Neal, County Superintendent
o( Public Instruction

L.ODUUH.
A. M Wtrren, No. 125 1st Monday

FA in every moot.., in their hull over
the court room. Jab W. I1owai:i. W. M

OYAL ARCH CHAPTER 3rd Thursday
night in every month.

U. K.EXNKDY, H. P.

O.F. MeMinnville, No. Ui; evenJO. uiL'lit. ill their Hall over H. H.- rf .

Faulkner's, M. Momrr, G.

TONIGHTS OF HONOR Mountain City,

"4thMoudy nightsin tftrrv nihi.tn.

tTVifiUM ANT) LADY'S HONOR 2nd
IV and llli Thursday nights in every month.

R. Kksnkdy, P.

O. U. W. 1st

l. nights
Hall

Jas.

meets
in each month in Odd Fellows

W. T. Murray.

N.

3d Tliur-da- y

J. I ISOSTU.'K,

Frank Spurlock.

attorneys at Law
Office corner North and Chancer.)' streets

McMi.NNViu.K, Tens.

NEW LAW FIP-M-

Smallnian & Whitson,

Attorneys and Solicitors
Room No 4 Legal Row,

McMlNSVIU.K,

ill -
i inn

-

: :

'

: TFNS

penalties- - Prompt iittenii.ni to Riisiness
Prompt remittance of collections.

.RHEA HOUSE
SPARTA, TEN'N.

?firs. A. J. SHEA, : Proprietress.

FREE SAMPLE ROOMS
.

To Commercial Men,
-- AND

and

RATES REASONABLE.

ST P AT THE
TA1IL.ES hotel,

South Side Square,

MUUFRKESBOnO, TUSNESSEE.

DRUMMERS' HOME.

JSnhrgei and Newly FurnisUd.
Ideated Convenient to IsiiRineiw. Good

' ' Sample IIhiih Free.

T.B. MILES, - - Miiflf;r-r-.

mim Ifeeii simir,

Mm Ramsey & Son,

WANTED T-- Imy Horses mid imih-AI- mi

t sell. (irtMT-i- liw'iy aid trans- -

e- - llMI('-- . ('.ill IHn! MM1 II"!.

din. 44, S2 Jn Kam-k- y & Son.

Howard Pcaslc College,
f.'nllutiii. Teiiii.

A. M. r.niNKY. PriKidi-oi- ; Mi- - IM ir
M:iIoim M. A , C'.'l. Or Jli'l'V'tnieliJ; Miss

Mullie Ilerriuini. M. A IVl'iniUry li far
mem ; Mrs. K. C. I nrtwiiu'lil. M. M. Mimic

lt (HHimiit, Miss Ella Crowe. Art Dij'iiri-nieii- t.

A neliool fur Y'Hini:
I. lii'. Pn'iilue'ed iu"" '.Mi1! mrril.

to ! i ;u'c liii'i li ii.ni uud futf
tot " llio'i.ii ;li e ,i:niii"l:

!:! rd $1.' 'id a mi. nth Tuili"" limbic
sad oroiiiiii'iiiiil lirancliiK Ht iikiihI raleii.

Fsr further infornmtion or circular,
grm H ProMwit (HllHtia, Ten a.

JF WE KNEW.

If we knew the woe and heartache
Waiting for us Jown the road,

If our lips could taste the wormwood,
If our backs could feel the load,

Would we waste the time in wishing
Fur a time that ne'er can be f

Would we wait with suchjimpatience
Fur our ships to come from sea?

If we knew the baby fingers,
Pressed against the window-pane- , '

Would be cold, and stifT to morrow
Never trouble us again

Would the bright eyes of our diirling
Catch the frowu upon our brow?

Would the print of rosy fingers
; Vex us then as they do nowf

Ah, these quiet, ice-col- d fingers,.

How they point our memories back,
To the hasty wort aqd actions,

Strewn aloug our backward track 1

How these little hnnds remind us,
As in snowy grace they lie,

Not to scatter thorns, but roses,
For our reaping by and by.

Strange we never prize the musio
TjlJ the sweet voiced bird is flown ;

Strange that we should, siy.ht the violet
Till ihe lovely flowers have gone;

Strange that summer skies and sunshine
Never seem one-hal- f so fulf,

As when winter's snowy piuions
Shake the white down in the air.

Lips fioiu whjuli the seal of silence
None but God can roll a"ay,

Never blossomed in such beauty
As adorns the mouth y ;

And sweet words that freight our memory
With their beautiful perfume,

Come to us with sweeter accents
Through the portals of the tomb.

Let us gather up the sunbeams
Lying all around our path ;

Let us keep the wheat and ro-e-

Casting out the thorus and chaff; .

Let us find our sweetest comfort
In the blessings of

With the fintient hand reinoyirg
All the briers from our way.

Healthy Hogs.

Breeder's Journal.
The hog is the most difficult of all

animal to give medicine to. They are
not ea.-ii- y handled, and are addicted to
making such an outcry if a hand is laid
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them get out of way. With
bedding they cttn readily
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like cattle. Jjambs commence

grain at weeks old they
should provided with separate

can be fed oats trough.
2x4 scantling, netting it ' from to By making passage to it

above the floor and from to eiffiiigh to the oldr sheep,

inches from the on grain can be kept constantly before the
This affords the little a lambs, and they will if confined in this
to under and get of pen several times, way in,

of the sow when she lies down, the additional growth produced

The sow should be provided soft grain feed will be in

so as to have bowels loose be- - the youngsters' appearance,
fore she pigs. sow is costive tat Ticks on sheep are upon
the time of pigging she is very apt to any by most but if
kill and her pigs, if her bow- - both sheep and lambs are kept
pis loose and in good shape from troublesome parasite it will

so. By attending to feed be found that will bet-

tor or weeks to hereon- - As soon as sheep are sheared the
finement bowels can be put in right ticks cover the lambs and their
condition. Where the sow is running life miserable and retard their growth.
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will probably be this vear, spring and It will ini- -
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that Worth Knowing.
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Breeder Journal
CqI. t. Curtis, Saratoga
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"Dadds veterinary wo.k tlmt "when loosening of tip young A it an(1 a(, neck dissolved in
swine are infested intestinal para- - little chalk made by dissolving warm water, three pounds of ground
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the sweetest of the whole year.

The flock before being turned out to

should he carefully and

all dirt and id li should be trimmed

awuy. It llie first month at grass

makes the sheep again dirty . behind,

they should again lie gone over. All
1, ep should he carefully exam-

ined and it tin; foot rot is the cause.

he I. nne ones should have their feet

thoroughly pared, and .carefully reared

with hnilyr of antimony. If boxes

are then provided, 16 feet long and two

or three wide, and placed in the shed

d mr and tixii two or three inches of

air slacked placed in Jhejii and the

sheep compelled to go out and in

this it will help to pre-

vent the disease spreading. Two or

three piles of f.his dry lime in the field

will be

Where foot tot has not, been kept

perfectly in band, the young lambs

in

time,
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"Kongli ou Ilats."
Clears out rats, mice, roache, flies,

ants, bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

' With' 20,000,000 sheep worth $80,-000,00-

Tennessee would not only be

rich in sheep but its hinds would be

fourfold iyore fruitful. In fact the en-

hancement of the fertility of the soil for

raising grain and grass would form no

small part of the increase of property
values which would make Tennessee

one of the wealthiest states in the union.

Our Solon at Nashville may now go

ou and figure out the profits of dog cul-

ture. Avalanche.

Our Druggist has just received a
fresh lot of Dr. Moffktt's TEFrrmxA

(Teething Powders) w hich is to rapidly
diminishing the mortality of infants

where it lia? been ued.

ClQYer,

Southern Industries..
We cannot urge too frequently upon

farmers the paramout importance of

this greatest and best of hay crops,
which, all things considered, has no

rival, s a soiling crop, it is vastly.

superior tq any other that has yet been

tested, For improving worn and

wasted lands, giving rest to that which

has been wearied and restoring life and

vitality to that from which fertility has

been exhausted, next to the pea it has

no equal in all the countless experi
ments made by practical and scientific
research, and with al of its many ex-

cellencies and rare merits, there is no

crop to . universally neglected. A

wheat, rye or oat field should never be

sown without seeding to clover. If
either should produce only a partial

crop, the clover, if it "catches," will

make good all losses, and in any event
the benefit t? the land derived from
the clover wjll amply repay for tho ex?

tra cost and labor.

In addition to seeding wheat, rye,

and oat crops to clover, we would also

urge that clover be liberally mixed

with all other grass crops for the

meadow. It goes well with any and

a) of them, and it is a benefit in every

instanoe.

We consider spring seeding the better
and safer, as when sown in the fall it

may not get sufficiently rooted to stand

the freezes of winter. Our experience,
if it is desired to seed down to

field, is to wajt ijntil the ground is set-

tled in the spring and the hard frosts

have passed, then sow six to eight

quarts of clover seed and four quarts
of timothy well mixed, followed by

harrowing, and then roll the ground.

When the clover plaut begins to leaf,

sow wo hundred pounds of plaster to

the acre, With oats, (he same quantity
of seed sliQuld be used; but after the

oats are dragged in, injmeadiatley put
on the roller, which is beneficial to both

oats and clover. The application of
.i... m.u .... ., i , .

special benefit to the oatj pn dry land.

Clover roots strike deep and bring up

the fertility of the i ub-soi- l. It is con

sidered one of the best crops in the rota

tion to keep up the land. In most

cases the first crop is cut for hay, and

the next crop plowed under in the green

Ktate.' ihe roots of well eslaplislied

clover contain more weight of dry mat

ter than the crop above ground, and

this accounts for the increase of fertility

py plowing under. Let no farmer neg-

lect the clover crop!

How to Make Money.

Twenty-fjv- e cents worth of Sheridan's

Cavalry Conditions Powders fed out

sparingly to a coop of twenty-fiv- hens

will increase the product of eggs 25 per
cent, in value in thirty days.

How to Cut Totatoes for Seed.

Dr. Sturtevant has made some in

foresting experiment with the potato

at the New York Experiment Station

which shows that deep cut and single

eyes produced the most and best mar-

ketable potatoes, while single eyes and
Hhnlloff cut were inferior. From adis
section of the potato the Dr. finds it put
together something like the cone of a
pine tree, the bus or eyes of the potato

being connected by a sort of umhilica

cord with the centre of the potato, at
which point is the core or central stem

These internal stems or veins may be
the rliirrrWrt.-H- . 1 l , rl;l t,P rHW

dirly

1

sin

I

ting into thin slices from ttem to seer

end, and holding up to the strong light
of a lamp. The appearence will be
something like the frost work ot our
window panes on winter mornings

After the starch grains are bursted by

cooking, these veins probably disappear
or are less visible.

The new theory advanced by Dr.

Siurtevunt is, that the potato should

he cut so as to keep the connection be-

tween the eyes and the centre of the
tuber. The expei iments for the past
season showd that au eve cut shallow

in every case, gave a smaller yield than
w hen it was cut long or deep, so as to
reach llie centre of the potato.

Ve commend this subject to the at-

tention of ourpotatogrowers the coming

season. Any suggestion coming from

Dr. Sturtevant js cutitled to due con-

sideration. He has proven an eminent-
ly practical scientist.

Dr. Moffett's Teetjuna removes

and prevents the formation cf worms

in children. No remedy equsls it.

The United States has expended $15,-00- 1)

to promote tea culture at the south,
and the first pound ha never Iwen raided.

Thorough Gardening.

A common error in management is to
occupy more garden ground than can
be well managed and well cultivated.
A square rod with a deep, rich-- soil,

thoroughly cared for, will give bettor
returns than half rui acre full of weeds,

and scant of half-grow- uneatable veg-

etables. . Pet apart no more ground
than can be trenched or subsoiled,

thoroughly underdrained, well and

deeply manured,, and kept clean and
mellow, the season through. Many

gardens are too hard, and have a heavy
soil. TJiis may be improved and cor

rected by manure and deep tillage.
There is still Rtiother remedy, where

the material is at hand, . and that is

sand. Draw on from one to four in

ches, and spread over the surface. Try
it on a limited scale, and observe its ef-

fect. Do not try to go over much

ground at once, but work thoroughly.
The sand will become gradually inter-

mixed by cultivation, and it will stay
there a century. It does not waste

away like manure; it can neither dis-

solve nor evaporate.

Rules for Cooking Vegetables.

A-- French cook gives the following

general rules for cooking all kinds of

vegetables: Green vegetablesiihould be

thoroughly washed in cold water, and
then dropped into water which has been

salted and is beginning to boil. There
should be a tablespoouful of salt for
each two quarU of water. If the wa-

ter boils long before the vegetables .are
put in, it has lost all its gases, and the
mineral ingredients are deposited on the
bottom and sides of the kettle, so that
the water is flat and tasteless, and the
vegtables will not look well or have a
fine flavor. The time for boiling green
vegetables deSends much upou the age
and time they ljaye been gathered.
Below is a very good time-tabl- e for cook-

ing vegetables:
Beet greens, one lipur.

Onion's, one to two "hours. '

Carrots, one to two hours.

Spinach, one to two hours.

Tomatoes, fresh, one hour.
Parsnips, one to two hours.

Cauliflower, one to two hours.

Dandelion, two to three hours.

Potatoes, boiled, thirty minutes.

Tomatoes, canned, thirty minutes.

Potatoes, baked, forty five minutes.

Shelled beans, boiled, sixfy minutes.

Greeu corn, thirty to sixty minutes.

Sweet potatoes ,boied, fifty minutes.

Squash, boiled, twenty-fiv- e minutes.

Sweet potatoes, baked, sixty ruiuutes.

Asparagus, fifteen to thirty minutes.

String beans boiled one to two eours.

Turnips, yellow one and a half-hours- .

Cuiibage forty five miuutes to two

hours.

Green peas boiled, twenty to forty
minutes.

Turnips, white, forty-fiv- e to sixty
minutes.

The intoleraut spirit of the proprie-
tor of the AJanhattati Beach Hotel, is

comdenied by enlightened people all

0ver the land. The exclusion of Jews
will not tend to increase the patronnge
of an establishment whioh should ex-

tend a welcome to all who are acquaint
ed with the rules of polite society, and
govern themselves accordingly. Tab-ler'- s

Buckeye Pile Ointment cures Piles,
and offered to Jew and Gentile with

the assurance that it will cure all suffer-

ers with that disease. Price 50 cts.
enld jt S. U..U.y.

CliarcoaJ Its Hcalthulness.

There is no other one thing unlets
it pitsibly be sulphur that will do so

much to preserve ihe health and growth
of hens, hogs aud horses in fact, most
farm animals as charcoal placed in

their mangers or pens, or any place

where ihe animals can have free access
to it; and it is attended with small cost.
Horses have been kuown to be cured

rics.

of the "heaves" by having lumps of

charcoal in their mangers, constantly
for a few weeks; and when it is pulveri-

zed and placed in their feed, they will
be less ure to have any distemper to
which they are liable, and much fighter
than if they Jiave no charcnal. .

Pulverized charcoal sprinkled in the
hen-hous- e during winter and spring
will secure the poultry against much
disease, and if thrown in the trough or

pen will have the .same good effects
with the hogs.

Similar healthful results to hens and

swine nre secured by spriuklinga little
sulphur in their pens and houses, once

a week or fjrtnight.

Facts Worth Knowing.

IIuH'i Journal of Ileuhb.
That salt fish are quickest and beBt

freshened by soaking in sour milk.

That cold, rain water 8,nd soap will
remove machine oil from washable (ab

That fish may be scaled much easiac
by first dipping them into boiling water .
for a miuute.

That freBh meat beginning to eou

wil sweeteu if placed out doors over
night iu the cool air.

That milk, which has changed tyay
be sweetened or rendered fit for une
again by stiring in a little soda.

That boilingstarch is much improved
by the addition of spurm, or salt,' or
both, or a little gum arabic, dissolved.

That a ta)le spoonful of turpentine,
boiled with your white clothes, will

greatly aid the whitening process.

That kerosene wil( soften boots and
8!ioes that have been hardened, by wa

ter, and, will render them pliable wi
new. -

That clear boiling water will remove,

tea stains; pour the water through thq
stain, and thus prevent it spreading
over the fabrip.

That salt will curdle new milk, hcoce
in preparing miljf. porridge, gravies,

etc., the salt should not be added uufil
tho dish is prepared. .'

That kerosene will make your tea
kettle as bright as new. Saturate a
woolen rag and rub, it with it. It also

will remove stains from clean varnished
furniture.

That blue ointment and kerosene,,
mixed in equal portions aud applied
to bedsteads, iran unfailing bug ieni-ed- y,

and that a coat of whitewash i

ditto for $ log house.

. That bees wax and talt will make
your flat-iron- s as clean and smooth as
glass. Tie a lump of wax iu a rag
and keep it for that purpose. Wheu
me irons are not, ru b them nrst, wjih ...

a paper or cloth sprinkled with salt.

Duration of Different Manures.

According to an agricultural report
wliich embodied the viewsofGOO practi-

cal farmers it was decided that lime

lasts for two rotations on light arablo
soil and oq hill pasturage consumed by
sheep and cattle for thirty year; gayo
in wet climates. Ou arable land it is

generally commuted to exhaust at tho
rate of one-tent- h per annum, but it is

by some deemed most beueficial after,

the first year or two. Horse, cow, and
town manure last from three yeorsqa
an.irli. oiil tt nina nanra tu stint. tanrl
3U1IIJJT OUII bVf j cuia uu viuj jauif
two-fifth- s being exhausted the first w

year. Of guano, bones, and phosphates,

tha greatest endurance is giving to
half-inc- bones, which are said to ex-

tend over seven years at the rato of
one tenth per annum. Bono meal cov

ers six years, with most effect the first

year, while quicker action is assigned to

dissolved bones. Aramouicul and
phosphatic guano, nitrates, sulphate
and special manures are yet mqrp

speedily exhausted, the former often

spending its effects in a . single year,
though special manures aud cakes

sometimes show their effects over three,

or four years.

The time is not believed to be very far
distant when England will adopt the
American system regarding church amj
state. English people feel arid confess

that the established church is to-da- y a
"much loss lofcTuTTotlety auu niurica- f-

power and thought than it had a few

years ago. Thore is a large and strong
party that believe the church would

have more power to assert itself aud
make its influence felt if it was thrown
upon iu own resources. It Jeans ou

the government, t supported by tax-

es, and has the prestige of nojjijjty and
authority, buj it has Jittlo sympaily
among the people and has no hold ou

tho popular heart. It must bo freed

from its connectiou with the state to
11 the place iu the hearts of the people,

that a church should. Chicago iews.

.Fie (fust Oue cupful lard, three
cupful sifted flour, three-fourth- s cup-

ful very cold water, a little salt ; rub
the lard and flour together, when thor-ougl- y

mixed, add, tho water, dropping
it slowly. .

Hiised Waffles. One quart of flour,

one quart of sweet milk, five table-spoonfu-
ls

of yeast, one teaspoonful of
salt. Mix well and let it stand all
night In the morning stir iu one ta

blepoonful of melted butler aud "two

well beaten eggs. Bake in waffle irons

and eat without paiu or distress.
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